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OPTICO-PHOTOGPHIC LIEASUEEMENTS . 
OF 'AIRPLA	 DEFOR3:ATIONS* 
3y.Ha Georg Kssnr 
Summary 
The.d.eformation of. aircraft wings..is measured .byphoto.-.. 
raphic.a1iy recording a..series. o.brght . shots .on.a...moving.' 
paper band: sensitive to lig1it
	
Altrnati•ng deformations, 
especially vibrations, can be . hus metsured in,.operation, 
unaffected by.•.irierta	 Ahtndy ecording cai:iere, the opto-
'graph, was eve1oped..by..thc . sttic division of the D.V.L. 
(German Experimental: .: Institt. for Aeronautics) for the 
employment of this method. of measurement on airplanes in 
flight. Te;optograph hassevertl long-distance lenses 
simultaneously adjustable. 	 desired position..:' The 
paper band runs on interchangeable reels with constant, 
adjustable speed. The pOints of measureuct are.marTlced by. 
glowlamps or triple mirrors. The method is illustrated by 
examples. 
I. Object of Tests in Operation and Critical Survey of Methods
The dimensioning of airplane wings has hithertd."beeñ 
* II Optih..photog. p'!1ische Fomnderungsmessungen an Luftfahr-
zeugen, u From Zeitsch'i.ft. fur Flugtechnik. nd •I'ôtr1uftschif-
fahrt, Sept. 15, 1930, pp. 433-440.
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based on the calculation of the. stresses and deformations 
under static loads. Dynamic stresses due to inertia or other 
variable forces were assumed, when they could be calculated, 
to have a constant action on the wing structure. Then, how-
ever, their magnitude was, indeterminate, they were covered by 
an empirical safety increment to'the static load. 
The desire to reduce the weight and cost of static con-
struction by a better utilization of materials (a problem of 
vital importance to aircraft) led to the idea of measuring t1e 
stresses actually produced in operation. Such measurements 
had already been made at an earlier date on railway bridges 
and airplanes.* It was proposed thus to check the validity of 
the assumDtions made for static calculations and to investigate 
the stresses iroduced by vibrations and inmact forces more 
thoroughly than had been done before. 
The only method of investigation used in operation was 
the measurement of the elongation of a small exerimental 
length marked on the investigated member. T1e following methods 
must be distiniished according to the kind of elongation,
measurement. 
1) Mechanical direct—reading elongation—measuring device 
with lever transmission, of Huggonberger, Martens—Kennedy, etc.** 
This method can be used only when th .
 poilits of measurerient are 
*W. Hoff, "Die Fcstigl:oit deutscher Flugzeuge," Berichte und 
Abhandlungen der WGL, No. 8, 1922. 
**steuding ,
 lLi.essung mechanicher Schwingungen," p. 290. 
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readily accessIble and lonation óccürs slowly. 
2) Mechanic1' scratch—record.ing elongation—measuring 
device of the D.V.L. tyIDe.* ' It has	 ete'r iencth of 
measurement, 'out rio lever t±aii 'si 'ssioñ.'' Th eldnga'tion is 
scratched with a diariond ona glass or steel plate a'nd. 
measured later with
	 spdil	 ................. 
3) ThO 'acoust±d i
	 'déice' Of 
Sch1fer is used, *heri th'é pont' 'of me ürOrient L±'O'nbt readily 
accessible,** This method Is basO on 'th fcict 't'ht the pitch 
of a wire stretched along h'ö °	 st'
 distarie va'ie'switi the 
tension. The wire is set in '
 vibratIoi br aieleOtroianO't.' 
The pitch is heard by telephone nd edi r"v'ith n'adjUstable 
reference pitch.
	 he pitch of s 'evr'al i3oins .. of' ' a'surer.ieñt 
can also b recorded s±iultiieOu'sl 'by a i:iiilt1i'oO'5 '0 sal llbgah. 
This method is iisOd or bhO ndasür'ethent of' OiaiIe pii'eñOrri'e, 
when the natural vibrti6n of ' th wi±e ' Is riot'd±suibddby'' 
excessive vibratIon of the invOstigaèd ' ièi'er.'	 .'	 . 
4) The Due1 electriOl—resIstancO' and eleO'tr'ic' l-
capacity methods, for the measurement of high—frequency elon-
gation. ariatiois, ;ara.•ase .on,t1e,chane...in
	 esistance 
of a carbon element*** inserted in the measured length, or on 
the variaion in the capacitiof a ji± bpIle1 plates. 
The variations in seveal jon
	 o	 ü'rO'ient aO aaiñ . 
*Zeitschrjft des V.D.I. 1929, p. 1629. 
** Zeitschrift ds V.D.I. 1928, p. 1810. 
***steuçjing, iessung mechanischer Schwingungen,u p. 301.
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simultaneously recorded by a multiloop oscillograph. The 
determination of the points of uesurement, the calibration 
of the tested members and the maintenance of the amplifying 
units required by this method consume much time and need to 
be improved.	 . 
Only purely mechanical. methods have been hth.erto; Si-iC-
cessfully us ed for elongation measurements on. starting. and 
flying airplanes. In many, cases,.,however ., it.is not neces-
sary to investigate .the..de.tail.s .p ..th e. local s.tress. is.tribu-
tion, secondary stresses,.. etc.. in. operation, since better. 
results can be. ob.taine.d, by s ,tatc, .-o .ed tests. or by model tests. 
Tests in operation. are. ra,ther desired- to afford information on 
the magnitude of . bhe eten.l
	
and. on the total deforma-

tion Of. :' static, structure.. ; So long as. the frequency of the 
external forces 4es f enQughb?]Qw thenatural frequency of 
the structural components (whibh is usua]4y the case) the total 
deformation of the structure. gives, a, better idea 	 the magni-
tude of the. stresses than,., a
	 nwb,r. . o±.. elngation measure-
ments.	 .	 "..	
'.'	 1'	 ..	 •. ° "	 . ' i"	 ... 
II. Optico-Photographic Méthod'of'Dfornation Measurement 
Static structires, such a .s bridges,, boats, airplanes, which 
require testing in operation, are usually b.iilt in such a man-
that it is possible to siht.....along .... thei'r'-trv.ss:es' in . the direc-
tion of the main axes. ,Owing •to perspective' shortening, the
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deflection of the loaded bear.1 is often visible by sighting 
prominent points with the naked eye. The optico-photographic 
method is therefore well suited for measuring the total defor-
mation in operation. i.t is unaffected, by inertia and inØ.epend-
ent of fixed reference systems , In view, of these advantages, 
it should not be difficult, to overcome the often prevalent but 
no longer justifiable prejudice against the use of photographic 
methods.* ' The motion of the points of. measurement should be 
continuously recorded during investigations , in operation. 
Clear photoprints of ths.e'p,6ins on the sensitive, recording 
band can thus be o.bined only when they are much brighter than 
their surroundings. The method' of narking the points b ,y glow-
lamps was'therefo±'e adop,ted. Figure 1 shows the lamps which 
were fastened for this purpose to.. the wing spar of a large air-
plane. They were arranged in steps, so ,als to avoid interfer-
ence between the points of measurement on the recording band. 
Figure 2 shows the arrangement of the glowlamps on the wing of 
a Junkers G 24 commercial airplane. 
The simultaneously sharp photographic reproduction of 
several widely separated points of measurement is only possible 
when the focal 'length is very small, in comparison with the die-
tance of these points. However, the displacements of these 
points on the recording band will then be so small, that they 
cannot be easily measured.. Therefore, the focal length of 
*This method was first' applied to vibration measurements by 
J. Esser-Kober in the Aerodynamic Division of the D.V,.L. (See 
Luftfahrtforschung, Vol. 4 (1929), p. 107, and 1929 Yearbook of 
the D.V.L. p. 345).
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the lens must no be too small. it hoüld:. be: . from 2 to'.4% of 
the mean d±añto theoin	 öfmeurêneiit : ..I:: .thi case, 
when the .catheia is eaotly ; fO	 eHfo'a.iiean distance s, the
points locate1' ithñhe rang of 0.5 :tdi.5 ......w.iI. also. b.e 
r eprodtidèd ith áiifficient iha±pne on ....her Oordlng . band,:. 
provided'1o'*-6.1táe' lams Itl e yhoIt fiIamn•ts are used 
and th	 tuie df theleñ'si	 édéd'The .m.i.±.mth.depth:iis 
reached i±h an aie±tü±è of abbht 1/70 of 
Daylight woik tbêrOfoi& iOqu...re 
o therwi Se, the iiSht ed. 1 acigroithdreflects too yit1i Iffuse.d:.. 
light Lilto the amerä nddàrkCñs the	 ... diz band	 In::Out.: 
door work, r edictioñ of. the	 artu .:dO.e not aIys :. ijf.fi.c ± ently 
protect the •recoHing bd- agiist darkèiirg. ii uch ea.ses 
yellOw glass platsr	 3aOed ii the .pathoftirys•	 They
absörb the blue light ±oithè ki i:1ore thsñ•thelight . frorn .th 
glowiamp.	 .	 ...	 :.	 :... ........... .	 ..	 :	 .:	 ::	 : 
As. alreadr ... bitiónOd	 sOluticn df:theiob1m:dbpnds 
chiefly on the differ enc e between the	 ihtn	 the: lamps
and ofthebaOkgmünd.. I .t,
 iC:ter.eibêactviSble to use glow-
lps With very shOt :::fi1ambnts : aM to .supp l 1them With. a 
stranger current duin 1 'thè tet :; :
 eYbh at the.	 of burning
then but more qü1.cklThe white : lightof . th incandescent 
filments j partiOuIrly efficient inphotogahic work.' The 
method pra yed to bC paatic'l fo rariOus 'i-ieaCuremeñts described 
*H hsrting, "Die pho 'ogrctphische Optik," 2nd. edition, p 83
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below. Tile weak point "of the method is its limited depth of 
focus, which, howeer, can be increased by a simultaneous use:: 
of several lenses:.focused for different distances. A greate:r 
handicap is the fire hazard due to the electric wiring when the 
points, of measurement' are on.the inside of an -irp1'an'e or air-
ship. . 'Danger.•o'f. explosion mty. arise in such cases, due to the 
accumulation of fu'el'vap'ors. or gas, the±fore' calling for 
particularly careful and tediou' installation f the :. electric' 
wiring.' :
 These disadvanttge canbQ. overcome by the use of 
tttriple	 for. mrking .the': 'pointsof measurement. A 
tripIb : n.rror con'ista.o± the piirrostrfaces vertical to 
one another' It isa corne:r . pot .ion 'of 'an. "acur'ete1y ground-
g1ss. cube. charactorizöd bf paraiIl reflection Of all incident 
light rays'. ''For tii reason frip1. 'iiirr:or are also used 'fOr: 
signaling. 
A light ray thrown by the photographic lens P (Figs. 3 
and 4) hr.ougii .
 the def]eetiñg r:liror U on' thetriple miTror 
,T :, ± 5: 'reflected in the:; oppoitedirectiO.,passes by the do—' 
flecting i1rror u'. (or though "i :. wh .en :.eamifransparent ilver 
plating' is used) and produces an i.iag.'é o.f the lamp L on. the" 
recording band 'R. ' 'If the: tr.iple':'iir.rr'is' ove'd, the image. 
travels 'a correspondi'ngdistanc'e: on. 'the record.ing'band, but' 
(unlike :orjnary mirrors) ,
 independently of any 'incidental 
rotations of the' mirror axis.
	
,	 :
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If several points are at various distances from 'the camera, 
they can all. be . sharply focu,ed on, the. recording band, when..the 
respective triple mirrors are pro.vded with suitable focusing 
lenses V. Then the camera ]r.ens'is exactly. focused on,an 
infinitely remote object, the focal ,len,gths of .. the focusing 
lenses must equ.l twice, the d.itan,ce of the triple mirror from 
the source of light. The light rays from the.triple mirror are 
then, parallel.. Since, the lens is also adjstod.to..ar,allel. 
light ra:T , t produces, sharp images of the.po•iit.s of measure-
ment. or rather of the . source of light.. Whefl the P01T9':.. 
measurement are not. very remote, the hapness o±he images.. 
depends chiefly on whether the . source. of tight . is as small as 
possible. Hence the focal.lamp should also hvc.avery..short 
filament. - A dismantled focal lamp:,is.shown.',n..Figure 4.. 
III. The 0ptoraph 
A special handy camera,, the o.ptograpii (Figs.. 6.& :7), was 
developed for the aiplication of .t1is method to measurements on 
aircraft in flight. The front o.f.a 1ight-uetal.csing. 0 
covered with a revolving head .1, . .h.ving 7 openings with ball—
race sockets 3, in.which the lens mounts are rotatable mall 
directions and can. 10 secured many position. For . re.co.riflg; 
relatively small displacements, lenses of up , to.2:m. , (6.5 ft..): 
focal length are used, the photographic field. being .corre-
spondingly small. Several lenses must sometimes be used siniul-
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taneously and secured in different positions for the purpose 
of recording several unequally remote points of measurement. 
The only way to fulfill this re quirement, without using too 
much material, is to use long-distance lenses of 0.4 to 2 m 
focal length. Like the Galilean telescope, the long-distance 
lens consists of a converging and a diverging system of lenses 
with focal lengths f 	 end f 2	 respectively (Fig 5)	 The
dist"nce between the two focuses is tne opticel interval 
The focal length of the system is then 
f • f	 fi	 .. 
where K is the constructive importaflt distance between the 
diverging lens and the focalplane. Atthe position of the 
diverging lens the rays are strongly converged. When the di-
verging lens is located near th point of. insertionof the lens 
mount, the disiétêr Of the ball-race sokets 3: ctn be reduced 
so far, without diminishing the width of the1photoraphic field, 
that seeal lenses covering jointly a field of 30.can be 
mounted side b siae. Even then the distortion of the image by 
the oblique rays 'is less than 3%. Th addition to this advantage, 
long-distance lnes enable a considerable reduction in the 
length of the àptical sytem. •For ordinary lenses L = F, while, 
fOr lbng-distance lenses,	 . S	 S 
	
L = f1 + K K 2	 _ 0.4	 F.
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The use of 1ong-distaice 1ens reduces the dimensions ofthe 
camera, which, is particularly,. desirable for airplane *ork 
Increased, recording errors.area disadvantage of long-
distance lenses.. The errors remain within admissible limits, 
only when certain minimum equireients. regarding he focal 
length ratio and the.photographic angle are met. The rela-
tively small ap e ure. of., long-distance. lenses, of only 0.1 to 
0.02 of the oc.ai . engti, • os not un±'avoraily, affect the 
photographing of the bright,spots, since their luriinous inten-
sity depends only on the diameter of the entrance aperture. 
A greater luminous inenBiy.	 and must be 
reduced by reducing the aperture. An eitrance diameter of 40 
mm (1.57 in.')' wa fUnd"sUf'ficint' 	 the pa'er". 
band ô 2 to '100 mt/sêc	 (0.08 "	 '.'94 'iii.'/. )' "
	 ' 
The exact £o	 wit'hl'bñg-d'±stance lenses 
is greatly faci'Iitted by t1e'.•fact' that t1iè''focliength F is' 
adjustable within wide'Iimit 'by'slight 'd.iplademe±its of the' 
converging 'sy'sèm o'f"lenses, i.e. 'by arittion of 1 the' optical 
interval '& In drdê to
	
detéiining,
each time, the sca1of"'ëpróduction hf"the'lns,ce'i'tain points 
of ueasurem'exit should' he ' provide'd'w'ith ' dbub1e"ñiak'of known :': 
interval, fror vhich'th'e scE1et1irectiy oilbv : , ,;	 : 
The phbtoraphic 1'ene 's 'record 'the" 'Itha CüC".'iiarkC s dots. 
on a band of sensitized paper which runs'i±i"the'hble '5. The 
latter is interchsngeal and • he1d tigit1y against the
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housing .0 y the clamping plate 6. A ground-glass focusing 
screenisusedforthe adjustment of the lenses. .- 	 - 
The paperband. runs from a supply reel 7 (Fig..7) over 
a gide reel. 10.. to a receiving reel 8, reels 8 and 10 being 
driven by an electric motor 14 over the spur wheel 12 and 
the:..fr.ictjon..wheel. 13 in such. a.r:'Ianner. that. the. speed of the 
pap	 band is. on.stant during .tie .-te&t. In passing over reels 
8 and 10 the paierband..is.kept taut. py tIie.b.rake 11, on. 
the one hand,	 d.by. the slide, clutch. • 9 "(to . slotted tubes
engaged by friction), on. the other hand. (Fig. 8). After . the 
test, the holder is closed by slide. 16.. .t can. now.be . lifted-
out, after releasing the clamp plate 6. In the dark room the 
exposed paper band is removed for 'evelopmdnt from the receiving 
reel'S, ':afer removing th& lid. :.,':and'"n9wpapr'.'bafld is 
placed :i the .h2lde	 . T	 1egti,o..une;çposed band	 maining at 
any..r,iomeit	 the h9.lder is slaoim bythe:co.unt,e. . .17	 rhich 
records the revolutions of the gi.do . ..ci ,, (o revolutions, equal 
1 :m), .t.hus,	 icing .thç length of band a1r.eady .. ex1osd. The. 
speed of the. band i .s.r'corded .bya ..time.mark. By the flashing 
of a sma-il . glowlamp in the lamp Iosing 18, :' a dot of light is 
projected.on the paper band througha totalref1ection prism. 
The. .glowlaiz'ip circuit. is broken by. a small spring contac,t lever 
coflnected. with the armature of a contact clock and, making con-
tact at.intervals. of 0.6 cocond. Details of the. test are di-
rectly recorded on the paper band, by a second g1o.wiamp.ounted.
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in the lamp housing 18 and. 
Morse key. The rjeed of'the 
can be synchronized. by a con 
Which flashes a cOntrol lamp 
lution. 
When several optographs
supplied with current through a 
pap er 'bands of several optographs 
tact on the friction wheel 13 
in the switch box at every revo-
'a operated simultaneously, they 
should' be connected if oal1el 'with a common central switch. 
A switch' box for two optographs is shon in igurO 11. It con-
tains the contact clock forthe tihe markC, 'the' rheostats for 
the electriämotor, -the cato 'l lamps, an ar:eter • a !orse key 
and the necessarY	 t1	 and "fus. ' 
I. Intaiing the Optograph. 
For taking p ictures on 'the grouid, the optogr1Dh camera 
is best mounted oi amotion-picturecamera -triod' vyith rota-
table head (Figs. 6a and 'ab). On 'an drplane in flight, how-
ever, the optograph must have an elastic support to protect it 
from the highfreqitency vibrations due to the inertia forces of 
the Cngine, since no clear diagrams can otherwise be obtained. 
The natural vibratione of the optograph on its elastic support 
shud be correctly clamp ed, in 'order that vibrations due to 
starting and landing shocks may vanish quickly. On the other" 
hand the damjing shàuld not be' too strong, so as to avoid in-' 
creasing the erceptib1'e 'resonance range of the support up to 
the high-frequency vibrations of thO fuselage.
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Any rotation of the optical axisundr the action of the 
natural vibrations of the optograph should be prevented by a 
suitable form of support, since errors of measurement propor-
tional to the amp litude of the rotation are otherwise made. 
iCCOrdiflg to the examle in Figure 9, the greatest relative 
error at small aiplitudes of rotation a. 0 is: 
x'-x	 [l(a -a).	 h	 hi 
=,	
2	 1 
x	
. . L' a2 -	 a1	 a1	 a2 . 
Parallel displacements of the optical xs d not how-
ever, affect the deformation line dorresponding to a poition 
of rest. Tennis balls and sheets of sponge rubber have hither-
to.made the best shock absorbers. for the installation of .opto-
graphs. on.airplanes (Figs. 10 and 11). 
V. Examples 
1. Deflection mcouroments on th	 wing of the flyinR boat 
0 Do X 1."- The elastic lines of the wing of the Do •X 1 were
measurod..:in flight in order to obtain information regarding the 
stresses .i large airplanes. The test installation is shown in 
Figures 10 and 11. The deflecti9ns of the front and central. 
spars at rest were measured under the weight of the wing. a1one 
Portions of the recording bands are shown in Figures 12 to 15. 
Several elastic, lines of the wing, as derived from these records 
by means of the Zeiss measuring microscope, are shown in Figure 
16. The accuracy of. measurement varies between 0.02 and 0.1 nr.i, 
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according to the grain of the photographic paper andthe sharp-
ness of the lines. The error of nieasure:ent for the deflection 
of the wing ti accordingly approxinates 0.4 to 2%. Errors due 
to shrlfl1cifl
 oi tile r'aper, inoccurate driin, of the lenses and 
rotation. of the ootical
	 is seldori exceed 2% ekid cr be ec-
curately deterr.iined or evoided. Deflections :ieasured in squalls 
and in leve1in'-off nanuvers' we e: comparcdfth those in steady, 
straightaway fl.ght. 
2. Deflection ueasurerents on the win of a G 3411 corn-
cia1 irlaa .- The uasurerneits '
 were rnae in broad. daylight, 
as the Iaiips had to be fitted on the outside of the wing (Fig. 
2)	 xeiace tne direct ed'issioia of 11Eht frr i tie sky had to be 
very carefully avoided by t'opping down the lens; inserting yel-
low filters and placing vignettes, before the recording band. As 
shown in Figures 17 - 19, cuite satisfactory records can be ob-
tained' under these' o ditiOns... .even ith a 'cleat sky. The elas-
tic lines' derived from these records are shown in Fiure 20. 
The rnaiiiüii' :.deflection in' leveling off for.i a dive with a total 
weight Of 4.7 netric to	 iC 1.41 ties that eau±ed in steady 
straightaway flight, but only I. 32 t'iiies that ieasured in squall's. 
3 Iivestition of	 e horlzodtc] tnil surfoces of the 
Ufl0 X 1" atest.- In o±de±' to deter:ine the best type of bracing 
for the hoionta1 tail' surfaces, forced vibrations ere im-
parted to -them by a rotating unbalanced mass. The set-up of the 
otogrph is shown in Figure 21. There are three lenses for
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simultaneouly recrding th three ridely separated points of 
nieasuremcit. A section of the recordin; band. is shown in Fiiire 
22 and the corresponding resonance curve in Figure 23. 
4. Vibration tests.- In order to determine the damping 
characteristics of certain materials used in aircraft construc-
tion, vibration tests were made with test bars at different fr 
quencies. The pictures were taken with a lens of 10 cm (about 
4 in. ) focal length in such manner that the motion of the end of 
the bar was amplified onthe recording band. Figure 24 shows 
the test arrangement. Note the axial loading of the test bar 
which was increased nearly to the ultimate buckling load, in 
order to reduce the speed of vibration and the friction of the 
air. Portions of the recording band with vanishing oscillations 
are shOwn in Figures 25 and 26. 
5. Fatirue tests.- A welded steel airplane spar was tested 
for durability by H. Hertel in the laboratory of the Static Di-
vision of the D.V.L. The sar was set in vibration by a rota-
ting un'oalonced mass with the simultaneous application of a stat-
ic load. The teèt arrangement is shown in Figure 27. The points 
of measurement were marked by small glowlam p s. The static load 
was suspended by rubber cords to avoid disturbing the vibrations. 
Figure 28 shows the portion of the recording band in which the 
fatigue rupture of the spar occurred. Note the decrease in the 
amplitude of the vibrations shortly before the rupture.
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6. Drop-haier test of a.shock-absorbinR landin;-gear strut..-
Drop-haner tests o.f the elastic and damping properties Qf. an 
oleopneumati.c landing-gea strut were conducted by F. Michael 
in the Static Division. The notions of the cylInder and•piston 
were recorded by means of triple mirrors. Figure 29 shows :t11e. 
test installation and Figure 30 the sharp curves obtained for a,. 
free fall of 25 cr.i (about 10 in.). The damping action was such 
that the strut rebounded from the ground after the first impact. 
VI. Conclusions 
The many possibilities of using optograhs for defdrriation 
measurements are indicated by the examples given. The light , ray 
as a recoiding factor, unaffected by inertia and. friction, can 
not be replaced by mechanical ecoding devices,, when there is 
no fixed reference •syste: or when a synchronous record of the 
motions of several widely separated test points are to be ob-
tamed. On the other hand, deformation measuemeiits, especially 
in operation; are indispena'b1e , aui1iaris for the determination 
of tiaxinthii stresses .in static structures and help to increase the 
safety and econdmy of operation. 	 . . . . .
	 ..	 . 
Translation by 
National advisory Committee	
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for Aeronautics.
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Fig.18 Vibrations with throttled 
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Fig.22 Section of recording 
band. Forced vibrations 
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Figs.25.26 Vibration tests for 
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Fig.21 Optograph mounted for measur-
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Fig.27 Test installation for fatigue
tests of a steel spar. 
Fig. 23 
Drop-h amtn er 
test of 
shoc}c-absorbing 
strut.
